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Abstract: Children that are diagnosed with Idiopathic Toe walking (cITW) are characterized by
persistent toe-to-toe contacts. The objective of this study was to explore whether typical foot contact
dynamics during walking predisposes cITW to a higher risk of falling. Twenty cITW and agematched controls performed typical and toe walking trials. The gait parameters related to foot contact
dynamics, vertical force impulses during stance, slip, and trip risk were compared for both groups.
We found that cITW manifest less stable gait and produced significantly higher force impulses during
push-off. Additionally, we found that cITW had a higher slip-initiation risk that was associated with
higher foot contact horizontal and vertical velocities in addition to lower transitional acceleration of
center of mass. We found that cITW exhibited a higher trip risk with toe clearance being significantly
lower when compared to healthy counterparts. This study allowed for a quantitative description
of foot contact dynamics and delineated typical from toe walking among cITW. Overall, the results
indicate that cITW are less stable during typical walking and are prone to a higher risk of slip and
trip-like falls.
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1. Introduction
Toe walking is defined as walking on the forefeet as compared to a typical heel-toe
gait pattern. Toe touch can be observed in early ambulation, but it is considered to be
atypical after three years [1,2]. The prevalence of Idiopathic Toe Walking (ITW) among
children has been reported between 2–12 % of the child population [3]. Earlier research
has reported an increased fall risk due to frequent tripping and pain in the leg or foot
among children diagnosed with Idiopathic Toe Walking (cITW) [1,4]. Some researchers
also reported limited ankle dorsiflexion, functional and passive range-of-motion (ROM),
which predisposes them to higher fall risk and ankle injuries [5]. The cause of toe walking
in ITW may not be clear. However, some researchers emphasize hyperactive reflexes and
they have based current therapeutic strategies on this theory in the clinics [6–8].
Clinicians and movement science researchers have sought to understand how toe
walking behavior influences fall risk by monitoring the subtle differences in the ground
reaction forces (GRF). GRF metrics may reflect internal loading differences among cITW as
compared to healthy controls. Toe walking with GRF analysis can potentially reveal factors
that influence injury risk, including the foot loading intensity (both high magnitude and
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short duration of loading) as well as development and remodeling in children (influenced
by duration of loading and length of rest during toe walking) [9]. Previously, researchers
have derived parameters using GRFs, such as peak forces, impulses, temporal events
during the stance phase of gait to assess gait pathology [10]. Because toe walking is
performed daily and frequently in this population, it is imperative to understand foot
loading dynamics, slip and trip risk to intervene in cITW. A quantitative description of foot
contact dynamics [11–14] and gait assessment may be helpful in (i) revealing severity of
ITW, (ii) establishing norms among cITW, and (iii) devise intervention strategies.
It is well established that, during toe walking, increased plantarflexion can compromise gait stability and it is often associated with decreased walking speed and stride
length [15,16]. To maintain an upright posture, one has to stabilize the center of mass
(COM) over the base of support. Stabilizing the COM over a small base of support when
advancing their body forward during walking is challenging for cITW who are described
to produce a bouncy gait with higher energy expenditures. Along with inefficient gait, the
toe walkers have sensory processing and integration issues [17,18]. Sensory integration is
defined as the registration and modulation of input sensory signals (somatosensory, vision,
and vestibular) to execute the movement. However, several studies have failed to demonstrate an enhanced sensory contribution to the muscle activity in toe walking children,
and an alternative theory, which emphasizes altered central control as an adaptation to
demands of muscle and joint mechanics, has been suggested [19–21]. It is not well known
whether the toe walking observed among cITW is distinct as compared to the toe walking
observed in healthy controls. It is also not known if angle of attack during foot initial
contact (FIC) differs among cITW and will predispose them to falls. Given the dearth of
evidence and inconsistent findings on toe walking among this particular population of ITW,
this study’s primary objective is to explore kinetic and gait differences during typical and
toe walking and investigate how these influences fall risk. This study aims to examine how
toe walking influences foot landing dynamics among cITW as compared to their healthy
counter-parts and whether it predisposes them to trip risk and slip risk.
2. Materials and Methods
Ten cITW (five females, five males; age = 7.5 ± 2.3 years, weight = 60.8 ± 16.4 lbs,
height = 49.6 ± 5.8 inches) and 10 healthy (five females, five males; age = 8.7 ± 3.4 years,
weight = 69 ± 33.1 lbs, height = 51.2 ± 9.7 inches) children participated in this research.
At recruitment, the diagnosed cITW participants were referred by a pediatric orthopedic
surgeon and Orange county area physical therapist. All of the participants signed a
written informed consent and the protocol was approved by the Children’s Hospital of
Orange County (CHOC) Institutional Review Board (IRB# 170870). CodaMotion 3-D
Analysis System (Charnwood Dynamics Ltd., Leicestershire, UK) with four CODA optical
sensors were used for data collection. The system captured the vertical, horizontal, and
rotational movements by tracking the attached marker positions. The system consisted of
infra-red light-emitting diode (LED) markers and drive boxes as marker devices, which
were attached to bony anatomical landmarks at the skin. A cluster of four markers were
placed at each segment (thigh, shank, upper arm, and pelvis). A total of 22 markers were
placed bilaterally on the 5th metatarsal head, the base of the 5th metatarsal, with clusters
placed on the shank, thigh, and pelvis. Clusters were used to mark virtual markers at the
anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS), femoral head, lateral and medial femoral epicondyle,
lateral tibial epicondyle, and medial and lateral malleoli. Codamotion ODIN software suite
analyzed the data from sensor modules. The visibility of the markers was monitored in realtime during each walking trial. Functional joint centers, segment angles, and joint moments
were computed using ODIN. The GRF data were collected using two forceplates model
Bertec BP400600 (Bertec, Columbus, Ohio 43219). The GRF was filtered and normalized
prior to evaluating the impact dynamics. For each trial evaluation, individual stance phases
were parsed out, and outcome kinetic parameters were computed, as detailed below. The
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whole-body kinematics and GRFs were collected at 100 Hz and 1000 Hz, respectively, and
then low-pass filtered at 6 Hz cut-off frequency (4th order, zero-lag Butterworth).
Procedures: the participants were asked to perform walking on a 10 m long walkway at their preferred pace. The walkway and surrounding area were well lit. The two
forceplates were embedded at the center of the walkway. The participants were asked to
walk in their natural or ‘typical’ way in which they usually walk at home and outside. The
typical gait in cITW may be affected by the new testing environment, and children may
consciously present best heel strikes during walking in clinicians’ presence. One movement
scientist with expertise in pediatrics physical therapy (PT) and two other PT’s continuously
interacted with the child participant and with parents to acclimatize participants to the
new environment, such that the child could present typical walk during data collection.
Two PT’s stood on each side of the walkway with visual target and performance boards.
The boards provided stars for every trial completion. The typical gait is different for cITW
and healthy children. cITW usually perform toe-to-toe gait similar to toe walking, whereas
healthy children perform a heel-to-toe gait. The second task was to perform toe walking,
cITW performed this with higher plantarflexion angles than their typical walk. Each participant walked at least 10 trials of each walking type barefoot. The trial was repeated if the
participants did not step at the center of the forceplate, or failed to perform the instructed
kind of walk. The investigators visually checked for foot strike on forceplate and marked
those trials as good. During data analysis, only three trials were randomly chosen from the
trials that were marked as good for each walking type (typical and toe walking). The mean
age and gender were balanced in both groups (ITW versus healthy controls).
Parameters from Vertical Ground Reaction Forces (GRF): vertical GRF was obtained
when the participants walked over a forceplate that was embedded in the 10-m long
walkway center. The vertical GRF was divided into a sequence of events (i) Foot initial
Contact (FIC), (ii) Peak Loading Response (PLR), (iii) mid-stance (MS), (iv) peak push off
(PPO), and (v) foot off (FO).
Loading rate is defined as the slope of vertical GRF from FIC to PLR. COM ascending
rate is defined as the slope of vertical GRF from PLR to MS. COM descending rate is
defined as the slope of vertical GRF from MS to PPO. Push off rate is defined as the slope of
vertical GRF from PPO to FO. The times taken to reach these events are shown in Figure 1.
Similarly, force impulses were computed as area under the GRF-time curve and defined
as loading impulse, COM ascending impulse, COM descending impulse, and push-off
impulse. The impulses were calculated, as shown by Equation (1) below. Where Vertical
RF(t) is GRF at time t.
Force Impulse =

Z t2
t1

Vertical GRF(t).dt

(1)

Joint angles were evaluated at the hip, knee, and ankle. Each segment was represented
with three strategically placed markers to compute embedded vector basis (EVB) [22]. EVB
was constructed using the Gram–Schmidt Orthogonalization method and embedded axes
were aligned to be anatomically meaningful, as per ISB recommendations [22]. In the
neutral position, joint angles are zero and they are quantified as segments reposition [23].
The foot segment angle was computed as the angle made by the line adjoining heel and toe
markers with the horizontal axis (as shown in Figure 2).

% Body Weight
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Figure 1. Stance vertical ground reaction force with events (i) foot initial contact (FIC), (ii) Peak
Loading Response (PLR), (iii) mid-stance (MS), (iv) peak push off (PPO), and (v) foot off (FO).
Slopes from FIC to PLR was defined as loading rate; PLR to MS as COM ascending rate; MS to
PPO as COM descending rate; PPO to FO as Push off rate.

Gait Assessments: foot contact was defined when the vertical force exceeded more
than 7 N after the foot contacted the ground. In pilot trials, we placed heel and toe markers
on lateral sides of the foot, such that foot initial contact determination (forceplate versus
motion capture camera system) was consistently at about 7 N of vertical force. This could
be due to signal noise from forceplate, which could not consistently detect force less than
7 N. The foot contact velocity was computed while utilizing the foot position marker at
toe or heel, whichever impacts the ground surface during foot landing. The foot contact
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Gait Assessments: foot contact was defined when the vertical force exceeded more
than 7 N after the foot contacted the ground. In pilot trials, we placed heel and toe markers
on lateral sides of the foot, such that foot initial contact determination (forceplate versus
motion capture camera system) was consistently at about 7 N of vertical force. This could
be due to signal noise from forceplate, which could not consistently detect force less than
7 N. The foot contact velocity was computed while utilizing the foot position marker at
toe or heel, whichever impacts the ground surface during foot landing. The foot contact
velocity was evaluated for horizontal and vertical directions through foot lowest marker
displacement of 1/100 s before and after the foot contact phase of gait cycle using instantaneous foot velocity formula [24,25], as shown in Equation (2).
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(3)
2∆t
Mixed Factor MANOVA model analysis was conducted while using JMP Software
(JMP 15 Pro, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), where the groups and walking type were
fixed with subjects as random effects. The significance was set at p = 0.05. Post Hoc analysis
was done using Tukey’s HSD. We investigated multiple continuous dependent variables,5 of 13
and MANOVA bundles them together into a weighted linear combination. MANOVA
will also compare if the combination differs by the different groups (typical, ITW) and
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3. ResultsMixed Factor MANOVA model analysis was conducted while using JMP Software
(JMP 15
Pro,Analysis
SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), where the groups and walking type were
3.1. Kinetic
Data
fixed with subjects as random effects. The significance was set at p = 0.05. Post Hoc analysis
There was no significant difference between groups (ITW versus healthy controls)
was done using Tukey’s HSD. We investigated multiple continuous dependent variables,
across variables (i) loading rate, (ii) COM ascending rate, and (iii) COM descending rate.
and MANOVA bundles them together into a weighted linear combination. MANOVA will
However, significant interaction effects were found between groups for push-off rate (p <
also compare if the combination differs by the different groups (typical, ITW) and levels
0.01) (Figure 3b). ITW were found to have significantly higher push-off rates during typiof the independent variables (toe walking, typical walking). The model was tested for
cal walking and significantly lower push off rate during toe walking when compared to
multicollinearity, normality, and homogeneity of variance. MANOVA was selected, since it
healthy counterparts (Figure 4).
has a greater statistical power than regular ANOVA. It can also limit the joint error rate as
joint probability of rejecting a true null hypothesis increases with each additional test.
3. Results
3.1. Kinetic Data Analysis
There was no significant difference between groups (ITW versus healthy controls)
across variables (i) loading rate, (ii) COM ascending rate, and (iii) COM descending rate.
However, significant interaction effects were found between groups for push-off rate
(p < 0.01) (Figure 3b). ITW were found to have significantly higher push-off rates during
typical walking and significantly lower push off rate during toe walking when compared
to healthy counterparts (Figure 4).
Similar results were found for force impulses during vertical GRF. No significant
differences were observed for loading impulse, COM ascending impulse, and COM descending impulse, but interaction effects were found between groups and walking type
for push-off impulse (p < 0.01). However, rates and force impulses for loading, COM
ascending, COM descending, and push off were significantly different for the two walking
types (typical versus toe walking) when combining all participants from both groups. The
ankle, knee, and hip angles during stance events in cITW and controls have been reported
for toe walking and typical gait (Table 1).
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Figure 4. Push-off rate among ITW and Controls during typical and toe walking.
Figure 4. Push-off rate among ITW and Controls during typical and toe walking.
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±
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−
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±
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−
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toe walking and typical gait (Table 1).
Ankle angle at Push−off
−25.8 ± 12.0
4.6 ± 8.8
−27.7 ± 9.1
−4.0 ± 11.5
The
toLoading
reach mid-stance
contact was
found
Knee time
angle at
25.2 ± from
12.8 foot initial
32.0 ± 14.2
25.5
± 9.7 to be significantly
31.9 ± 16.4
Knee
angle
Midstance
28.8 ± 23.0 to typical
30.2walking
± 23.9
30.1 ±
23.3
38.5 ± 28.0
longer
for
toeatwalking
when compared
for both
groups
(p = 0.0001).
We
Knee angle at Push−off *
6.6 ± 13.0
4.1 ± 7.8
6.8 ± 8.9
11.1 ± 9.8
found
the
time
taken
from
push-off
to
foot
off
was
significantly
longer
among
ITW
during
Hip angle at Loading
23.0 ± 36.6
24.7 ± 20.3
26.4 ± 22.9
25.2 ± 26.2
their typical walking than toe walking (p = 0.002). We found that the ITW group produced
Hip angle at Midstance
19.3 ± 41.5
24.9 ± 16.0
28.9 ± 34.9
33.1 ± 20.3
significantly
phase
typical walking
(p =
Hip angle higher
at Push−joint
off angles
14.1at±the
39.4knee during
14.1 ± push-off
22.7
19.2 ±of
39.9
28.2 ± 23.8
0.03) as compared to healthy counterparts (Figure 5). Foot segment angles were significantly different for controls during foot initial contact (p = 0.04) (Figure 6). It was found
The time to reach mid-stance from foot initial contact was found to be significantly
that the foot dorsiflexed during FIC when typical walking and plantarflexed during FIC
longer for toe walking when compared to typical walking for both groups (p = 0.0001).
during toe walking. The joint angles at ankle during midstance were found to be signifiWe found the time taken from push-off to foot off was significantly longer among ITW
cantly lower among ITW group as compared to the controls (p = 0.006).
during their typical walking than toe walking (p = 0.002). We found that the ITW group
produced significantly higher joint angles at the knee during push-off phase of typical
walking (p = 0.03) as compared to healthy counterparts (Figure 5). Foot segment angles
were significantly different for controls during foot initial contact (p = 0.04) (Figure 6). It
was found that the foot dorsiflexed during FIC when typical walking and plantarflexed
during FIC during toe walking. The joint angles at ankle during midstance were found to
be significantly lower among ITW group as compared to the controls (p = 0.006).
We also found that during toe walking, joint angles at loading, mid-stance, and
push-off were found to be significantly lower than typical walking among both groups
(p = 0.0005).
3.2. Gait Assessments
The interaction effects were found to be significant (p < 0.001) for stride length between
walking type (toe walking versus typical), and groups (ITW versus controls). Tukey’s HSD
revealed that controls produced longer strides during typical walking. Contrastingly cITW
made longer strides during toe walking. Similarly, we found that the stride times were
shorter during toe walking among both groups.
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Figure 7. Interaction effects were seen in single stance time for group versus walking type.
Figure 7. Interaction effects were seen in single stance time for group versus walking type.

Toe clearance significantly decreased among ITW during typical gait when compared to toe walking (p = 0.005) (Figure 8).
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Figure 7. Interaction effects were seen in single stance time for group versus walking type.
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Figure 8. Interaction effects were seen in minimum toe clearance among groups and walking type.
Figure 8. Interaction effects were seen in minimum toe clearance among groups and walking type.
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Transitional Acceleration of COM was found lower among ITW during typical walking, but it was lower among the controls during toe walking. Table 2 reports all of these
gait parameters for both the cITW and control group. In addition, mean joint angles during stance are reported for push off, swing, and FIC events shown in Table 3.
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Transitional Acceleration of COM was found lower among ITW during typical walking, but it was lower among the controls during toe walking. Table 2 reports all of these
gait parameters for both the cITW and control group. In addition, mean joint angles during
stance are reported for push off, swing, and FIC events shown in Table 3.
Table 2. Gait parameters associated with ITW and control. Here significant differences are represented by * (p < 0.05).
Control

Stride Length * [mm]
Stride Time [s]
Single Stance Duration [s]
Minimum Toe Clearance [mm]
Step Width [mm]
Horizontal Foot Contact Velocity [mm/s]
Vertical Foot Contact Velocity * [mm/s]
Transitional Acceleration of COM * [mm/s2 ]

ITW

Toe Walking

Typical Walking

Toe Walking

Typical Walking

921.4 ± 197.5
0.8 ± 0.1
0.3 ± 0.03
2.7 ± 10.5
147.0 ± 38.9
−154.3 ± 316.4
27.3 ± 172.1
−288.0 ± 4771.5

1066.0 ± 237.1
0.9 ± 0.1
0.3 ± 0.01
2.7 ± 11.1
133.6 ± 28.6
16.7 ± 176.7
−291.2 ± 360.9
782.94 ± 2631.8

980.5 ± 169.3
0.8 ± 0.07
0.3 ± 0.01
8.9 ± 17.1
167.3 ± 41.3
−47.7 ± 220.0
−29.3 ± 108.1
1284.0 ± 3636.5

911.2 ± 145.1
0.9 ± 0.1
0.3 ± 0.03
0.3 ± 13.1
145.2 ± 47.4
−97.4 ± 231.4
−123.1 ± 211.0
99.964 ± 2366.8

Table 3. Mean ± SD of Joint angles during push-off, swing and FIC for ankle, knee and hip for ITW and control with
different walking types.
Toe Walking

Control
[Degrees]

ITW
[Degrees]

Typical Walking

Push-Off

Swing

FIC

Push-Off

Swing

FIC

Ankle

−26.8 ± 12.4

−34.2 ± 8.0

−27.6 ± 10.3

1.8 ± 5.9

−15.4 ± 6.4

0.2 ± 5.5

Knee

5.1 ± 9.8

25.6 ± 6.4

4.4 ± 8.7

1.5 ± 7.2

33.5 ± 6.6

1.7 ± 7.4

Hip

38.0 ± 14.5

3.0 ± 12.9

36.3 ± 13.6

37.6 ± 12.8

2.2 ± 10.7

37.6 ± 11.3

Ankle

−34.6 ± 10.8

−39.7 ± 10.3

−33.5 ± 9.8

−9.9 ± 7.1

−19.1 ± 9.8

−8.7 ± 6.8

Knee

1.4 ± 8.4

22.1 ± 5.7

1.8 ± 7.5

0.8 ± 5.0

32.2 ± 6.0

1.8 ± 5.1

Hip

41.3 ± 15.2

4.5 ± 11.0

42.7 ± 13.8

38.7 ± 11.8

8.7 ± 12.2

40.0 ± 11.7

4. Discussion
Our major findings reveal that cITW are more prone to falls due to (i) lower toe clearance (increased trip risk), (ii) high horizontal heel velocity along with reduced transitional
acceleration of COM (slip initiation risk), and (iii) reduced stability when stiffening during
stance. We also found cITW typical walking to be inherently inefficient due to several
reasons, such as (i) significantly higher push-off impulses, (ii) more knee flexion angles
during stance, (iii) high vertical heel velocity, and (iv) already plantarflexed ankle fail to
produce force generation capacity during push-off. These results have several broader
impacts, for example, (i) foot segment angles and peak-push of impulses could possibly reveal critical insights into severity of ITW, (ii) since no previous study has established norms
for foot contact dynamics among cITW population this study will serve as background
work, (iii) new interventions, such as providing haptic feedback during toe walking [32]
and identifying toe walking utilizing artificial intelligence [33], will help to develop novel
interventions.
Toe walking may be associated with several other disorders and diagnoses, such as
cerebral palsy (CP), muscular dystrophy, autism, myopathy, mental retardation, childhood
schizophrenia, and muscular dystrophy [1,34,35]. Some researchers claim that ITW children
do not have neurological signs [34], but only clinical signs of limited active dorsiflexion
during gait. Others claim that ITW may be due to unknown deficits in the central nervous
system or a neuropathic process as in muscle properties [36]. ITW children have been
reported to have delayed the corticospinal tract [35]. Idiopathic toe walking is commonly
diagnosed in pediatric orthopedic clinics as benign and it is often not informed to parents
as a significant concern. If the complication gets aggravated with injuries, treatments,
such as botox, casting, or ankle-foot orthotics (AFO), or even orthopedic surgery, is often
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recommended. Scientific knowledge lacks an objective assessment of ITW foot contact
dynamics and how these influence slip and trip risk during walking as compared to agematched healthy counterparts. In this study, we investigated ITW gait using kinetics and
gait kinematics when walking in two different styles: (i) their usual or typical walking style
and (ii) toe walking. Some advantages of using GRF in toe walking analysis include ease of
use, non-invasive, portable forceplates, and they can be easily installed in clinical walking
environments. The assessment of gait characteristics and risk of falls among cITW is
challenging, since children can alter their gait while under observation in clinical laboratory.
This makes gait analysis among ITW difficult with gait and fall risk underdiagnosed and
underappreciated. To our knowledge, this is the first study investigating typical and
toe walking differences among ITW and the age matched control population. The major
findings are adaptations of cITW during push-off by producing significantly higher pushoff rates and force impulses. They are also found to exhibit significantly higher joint angles
at the knee level during the push-off. This adaptation at the knee joint through increased
flexion angles during typical walking could be an extra burden on cITW and induce muscle
fatigue and increase the risk of injuries.
Earlier researchers have used a kinematic analysis of ankle range of motion to differentiate ITW from CP [16,37–39]. We found that both ITW and control groups demonstrated
significantly lower joint angles at loading, mid-stance, and push-off during toe walking
(Table 1), suggesting rigidity at the lower extremity. The stiffening behavior and freezing
the degree of freedom at the lower extremity joints could jeopardize gait stability and
increase the chances of severe falls and injuries [40,41]. It was also found that foot segment
angles at FIC were in the position of dorsiflexion for control typical walking, whereas it
was at plantarflexion angle for cITW similar to toe walking (Figure 6). The magnitude of
plantarflexion angles during FIC could serve as a score of ITW severity.
We also found that stride length was significantly longer during typical walking
among both groups and shorter during toe walking. The reduced stride length indicates
that toe walking is more restrictive with a limited degree of freedom to both groups and
it will redistribute plantar foot pressures [42] to maintain COM over a smaller base of
support. The single-limb stance time of gait is important, since, during this time, the foot
is on the ground supporting the gravitational load of the whole body and propelling the
COM forward, i.e., acting against the inertial and frictional load. A wide variety of force
receptors are activated during stance, including cutaneous receptor, high threshold force
receptor, and spindle from ankle joint muscles [43–45], to provide force feedback through
afferent pathways [46]. The increased stance durations among cITW could adapt to acquire
more proprioceptive and force feedback information to maintain stability compromising
minimum plantar contact area with the ground. This compensation for stability is partially
accommodated with increased step width, as found in our study. Although cITW seem to be
exhibit coordinated walking, but their plantar weight-bearing is at the forefront of the foot,
with plantarflexion ranging from 2.7 to 28.3 degrees during typical walking (Table 1). Ankle
plantarflexion strength is primarily a function of moment arm from ankle joint to the ground
reaction force line, acting at the center of pressure of the foot. During typical walking among
the ITW group, the requirement for ankle plantarflexion is greatest in push-off. However,
due to the already plantarflexed ankle, the force-generating capacity of ankle muscles
reduces due to the limited range available for ankle plantarflexion. The neuromuscular
demand on plantar flexors is greater for cITW [47–50]. These neuromuscular demands
increase with an increase in moment arm during typical waling in cITW [51].
We also found that cITW had significantly lower toe clearance values during typical
walking. A lower toe clearance has been associated with trip-related stumbles [52], and it
imposes the highest risk of unintentional contact with obstacles or the ground [53]. This
finding is important, since no previous study has reported trip risk among cITW. Along
with trip risk, we evaluated slip initiation risk through foot contact velocity and transitional
acceleration of COM. The horizontal foot contact velocity is reduced in healthy adults
through the activation of the hamstring [25], but this stabilizing reduction in velocity was
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not observed in the ITW population (Table 2 and Figure 9). Thus, high horizontal heel
contact velocity increases the slip initiation risk similarly to older adults. In addition, cITW
are found to take a significantly longer time to reach mid-stance after foot initial contact
during typical walking. This may have attributed to the significantly lower transitional
acceleration of COM in ITW population. Transitional acceleration of COM has been
reported to influence slip initiation (by modulating friction demand) [54,55]. The fall risk
increases with the reduced acceleration of COM during walking. A repetitive high vertical
foot contact velocity could increase the risk of injury due to the high ground impact.
We found that foot segment angles were significantly lower for ITW than controls
(1.6◦ dorsiflexion as compared to 16.3◦ plantarflexion). This was attributed to higher
horizontal foot contact velocity among cITW. Researchers have previously established a
relationship with horizontal foot contact velocity and hamstring activation rate, ultimately
leading to slip-induced fall accidents [25]. It is known that older adults have higher foot
contact velocity when compared to younger adults due to slower hamstring activation rate,
thereby modulating friction demand at the foot-floor interface and ultimately leading to
increased likelihood of slip induced falls [25,31]. One potential limitation of this study is to
acclimatize child participants to produce typical gait. However, the experiments included
trained PT’s, who continuously encouraged participants to maintain their typical gait by
encouraging them to look forward at the target while walking and incentivizing through
drawing stars once completing a walking trial.
5. Conclusions
Overall, this research has broader impacts in understanding fall risk and developing
future novel personalized interventions for cITW using wearable sensors [32] and artificial
intelligence [33]. This study will help to interpret gait characterization of ITW gait patterns,
which would allow us to delineate using deviations that originate from ITW’s typical walking versus induced toe-walking, both requiring different nervous control for compensatory
adaptations. These adaptations are difficult to visualize by the naked eye, since subtle
mechanical output during a movement in the multijointed human biomechanical system
affects the whole lower extremity due to mechanical coupling. As per our knowledge, this
is the first study looking into slip and trip risk variables that have considerable implications for clinicians and movement scientists in classifying the severity of toe walking and
designing novel intervention tools for ITW.
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